### Title of research need:
Improving the recovery of male DNA from sexual assault kits

### Describe the need:
Traditional serology testing is no longer performed in an historically “routine” fashion, where laboratories are now moving to direct to DNA (DtD) approaches. This is being implemented because of the cost, time and success rates, where it is not uncommon that serology testing yields mixed or ambiguous results, such as negative AP testing, positive p30 testing, negative microscopic search for spermatozoa. The differential extraction permits the identification of male sperm/DNA therefore largely removing the need for serology testing on sexual assault items. Currently, there are many commercial DNA differential extraction chemistries available. However, there is little information as to the nature of the biological source of male DNA in the absence of serology testing or when such testing gives mixed results, yet the male DNA shows an enrichment in the sperm cell fraction. Other means of improving the recovery of male DNA include the swabs used for collection and non-extraction means of separating. A systematic study of these processes and an investigation into new technologies would be beneficial to the community to improve the detection of male DNA, and inform a probabilistic assessment about the nature of the biological material that was the source of the male DNA profile.
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### Background Information:

1. Does this research need address a gap(s) in a current or planned standard? (ex.: Field identification system for on scene opioid detection and confirmation)

   This can fill in gaps for serological training and testing standards as well as best practices for DNA testimony.

2. Are you aware of any ongoing research that may address this research need that has not yet been published (e.g., research presented in conference proceedings, studies that you or a colleague have participated in but have yet to be published)?

   NA

3. Key bibliographic references relating to this research need:


4. Review the annual operational/research needs published by the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) at https://nij.ojp.gov/topics/articles/forensic-science-research-and-development-technology-working-group-operational#latest? Is your research need identified by NIJ?

Related areas include “The ability to associate cell type and/or fluid with DNA profile, primarily for mixture DNA profiles”; “The ability to differentiate, physically separate, and selectively analyze DNA and/or cells from multiple donors or multiple tissue/cell types contributing to mixtures, with minimal or no sample loss”

5. In what ways would the research results improve current laboratory capabilities?

This would allow for the recovery of some information that is not obtained in DtD work flows and for a probabilistic evaluation of the evidence given propositions of sperm cells vs. other cell types as the source of the male DNA.

6. In what ways would the research results improve understanding of the scientific basis for the subcommittee(s)?

This would give a better understanding of the efficacy of differential extraction procedures, collection procedures and cell separation technologies

7. In what ways would the research results improve services to the criminal justice system?

This research would assist the jury when the question at trial involves activity level propositions and improve the detectable quantity of male DNA in sexual assault cases.
8. Status assessment (I, II, III, or IV):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major gap in current knowledge</th>
<th>Minor gap in current knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No or limited current research is being conducted</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing current research is being conducted</td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This research need has been identified by one or more subcommittees of OSAC and is being provided as an informational resource to the community.